Dr Brianna Vandyke BVBio/BVSc (Hons)
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm (02)63 414 010
24/7 Emergency service
www.ptfequineclinic.com.au
office@ptfequineclinic.com.au
ABN: 22604684326

Mare Admission Form for Assisted Reproduction
Owner:

Horse:

Address:

Age:
Colour:
Breed:
Brands: (NS)

Email:
Telephone:

(OS)

Microchip:

Admission Date:________________

Discharge Date:____________________________

Procedure: (Please circle- for Embryo Transfer please read and sign the conditions below)
Artificial Insemination
Embryo Transfer
Assisted Cover
Status: Wet

Dry

Maiden

Has your mare been scanned before: Yes/No

Is the mare insured: Yes/No, If yes: Company__________________________________________
Any gear left with mare (i.e. rugs, head collars)_______________________________________
Mare History
Last Drench: Product________________________________________Date_______________
Vaccinations including dates_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Breeding (e.g. pregnancy losses, last live foal, etc) ____________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Stallion Details
Stallion name____________________________________ Semen: Fresh

Chilled

Frozen

Contact Name__________________________________ Ph_______________________________
Fax_____________________________ Email__________________________________________
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Mare Admission Form for Assisted Reproduction
Disclaimer
 Positive results cannot be guaranteed. Pepper Tree Farm Equine Clinic (PTFEC) can accept
no responsibility for the quality of semen, or its disease or genetic status.
 The mare will be placed in a crush and examined internally on multiple occasions, causing a
small but finite risk of injury, infertility or death.
 Reproductive hormones, sedatives and relaxants will be used at our discretion, at owner’s
expense.
 The mare may be placed in a paddock with other mares at our discretion
 The mare will be wormed and have her feet trimmed at our discretion, at owner’s expense.
 Pepper Tree Farm Equine Clinic will take all due care and provide attention and service to
your horse whilst they are at the clinic. However problems such as sickness, injuries and
lameness may occur. In the event that you cannot be contacted regarding treatment or
unforseen problems PTFEC will treat as necessary. Every effort will be made to advise you
prior to treatment. Any costs will be billed to the client.
 Unless otherwise authorised, full payment is expected before you mare departs PTFEC.

Signature__________________________________________ Date____________________________
Mares for Embryo Transfer
The cost of the recipient mare is due and payable on 45 day pregnancy test. The cost of the recipient
mare includes all drugs and pregnancy scans due up to and including the 45 day pregnancy scan.
Agistment will be charged at the standard rate for the recipient after the 45 day pregnancy scan and
billed at the client’s expense. It is the client’s responsibility to arrange transport for the recipient mare
once the mare has been scanned 45 days in foal. Please notify the clinic at least 24 hours prior to the
arranged departure of the recipient mare. It is the client’s responsibility to care for the recipient mare
and return her to Pepper Tree Farm Equine Clinic once the foal has been weaned. The cost of
transport for the recipient mare to and from PTFEC is the owner of the embryo’s responsibility.
Please notify the clinic immediately if the mare is ill, injured or loses the pregnancy. The recipient
mare must be returned in an acceptable condition. PTFEC will not be held responsible for any
accounts payable for vet bills, transport or agistment due for the recipient mare. This is the
responsibility of the owner of the embryo the recipient mare is carrying.

Signature___________________________________________________ Date__________________
Print Name______________________________________________________________________

